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 7:30 Wake Up
 8:00 Breakfast
 9:00 Session XVIII

Yellow, Orange, Red – Choose-a-Spot
Green, Blue, Black – Class - library

10:00 Chapel
10:30 Rehearsal
12:00 Lunch
12:45 Rehearsal
 1:15 Dorm Time
 2:00 Recitation/Reception

Friday is
Recitation Day

Friday
Reception Features
Snickerdoodles

Breakfast: Pancakes, syrup, boiled eggs,
cereal, juice, milk

Lunch:  Taco salad, tortilla chips, frozen
grapes, chocolate-covered bananas

Reception: Cookies, snickerdoodles,
citrus punch.

Thursday’s Weather

Thursday Goes Almost
According to Plan

In a surprising new devel-
opment for Choral Camp
2003, neither rain, nor wind,
nor hail, nor busted pipes pre-
vented camp staff from con-
ducting the planned activities

MMMM

MMMM
Daffynitions

AllegAllegAllegAllegAllegrrrrro:o:o:o:o:  Leg fertilizer

ConductConductConductConductConductororororor:::::  A musician who is
good at following along with
many people at the same time

LamentLamentLamentLamentLamentoso:oso:oso:oso:oso:  With handkerchiefs

TTTTTememememempo:po:po:po:po:  This is where a headache
begins

Only three parents responded to the
Record’s parent poll in Monday’s isse.
The question was whether parents would
willingly entrust their children to the
pictured senior counselors.

Although the response was small, it was
unanimous.  All said “yes,” but all made
qualifying comments.

An Indiana mom thought she could trust
them because “God looks on the heart.”
An Ohio mom thought she could, especially
if she felt God was calling her children to be
a positive influence on the counselors!

Most extensive were the comments from
a Virginia grandfather, whose yes was

Parent Poll Tallies 3-0
conditional on the counselors being
shackled to an RBC faculty member, on
being sent to run a choral camp in
Antarctica while his grandchildren
attended at Rosedale, and also on each of
them being finger, foot, and nose printed.
He also suggested that those prints be
used instead of the “rather threatening”
photo printed in Monday’s Record.

The Record apologizes for any fright
caused by the first photo and submits the
requested nose prints along with two extra
ones, just for good measure.

 Can you pick out which ones belong to
the previously pictured counselors?

for the day.  Based on what turned out to be
surprisingly accurate hourly forecasts, Super
Games were moved up on the schedule into a
window of wonderful summer sunshine.  It rained
during setup and soon after take-down, but during
the scheduled play times, the weather was as
superb as the games.
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RRRRRoom Inspectionsoom Inspectionsoom Inspectionsoom Inspectionsoom Inspections
Best room on each hall:
Bach - #5 (Blake Shetler, Kegan
Yoder, Caleb Zimmerman,
Micah Gingerich)
Handel - #8 (Cana Gingerich,
Krista Schrock)
Mozart - #2 (Katelyn King,
Andrea Stoltzfus, Rebecca
Augsburger, Katerina Miller)
Beethoven - #11 (Drew Donahue,
Eric Yoder, Tristan Gehman)
    Also #8 (Laban Miller, Seth
Showalter, Bryant Gingerich,
Austin Jones) [Again! Hmmm.]

Strauss - #5 (Katrina Schneck,
Janae Lapp, Amanda Blank,
Abigail Stoltzfus)
    Also #10 (Lizbet Kloot,
Amanda Weber, Destiny
Gingerich, Melody Stauffer)

Hall scores (Scale of 1 – 10:
Strauss - 9.5
Bach - 8.5
Beethoven - 8
Handel - 8
Mozart - 8.5

Quotes of the DQuotes of the DQuotes of the DQuotes of the DQuotes of the Dayayayayay
“She really shouldn’t handle such a
high-tech piece of equipment.”
—Austin Jones, after Phyllis accidentally activated the
siren on the megaphone

“I think the radio is better.”
—Brooke Beachy, commenting on Counselor Sara’s
early morning solo

“Are we going toward New York City?
Oh . . . I mean Plain City!”
—Cana Gingerich on Wednesday evening’s hayride

“Fill up my cup, let it overflow!”
—Ken Miller’s daughter, Emilie, as she poured the water
from her cupped hands down her arms onto her dress

What is a
GlissandoGlissandoGlissandoGlissandoGlissando
“Something that grows under
Lemuel’s bed” — Dion Gingerich

“To slow way down”
    — Caleb Zimmerman

“To get louder” — Jeremy Miller

“I don’t know, but my favorite color
is blue” — Christy Showalter

“It sounds like it has something to do
with music” —Jordan Miller

“A mountain that looks like a cup of
water” —Chris Yoder

Correct Answer:
“A rapid run on the piano”
    — Renel Kennell

?

If you had stood here during
SuperGames, you would
have been squashed,
especially since Drew is
driving with his eyes closed!
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Blissful memories of
recorder  practice
leave Elizabeth
unable to focus on
her art project.


